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Sigel ppme, W F0 feirts belieb

[This eut does not represent one of
the recent democratic didates for

might suppose. at a fiat glanoe, but l
is intonded to show the dangerous oec
cupation of a diver at sea.

Gloyed! GIoyeg!!
Gloves! Gloveall

How ean you get, gloves, a 'pair
that is light, soft and at the same
time desirablet We have solved the
problem. We have only just received
an invoice of what is eonsidered the
some of perfection in a driving glove
hsey are made from seal pap skins,

by a California factory, who make s
speialtr of tanning and making up
these shine into fne gloves. Banh
air is warranted to wear and At and
re, beyond doubt, the beet glove for
he purpose ever placed on the
aarke. We are sole agents -or
them hee in Great Falls. Drop in
and look at them, they are beautiee
and no mistake.a Our stook of fine
tids sand castor gloves is now com-
plte at all prices from 11.00 to $2.50.
In heavy gloves and mitts we take
the lead. Our doghkin, heavy gloves
for workingmen, are the stropgest
and most uatisfaotory goods in the
market. Also a complete line of
buoks, in plymoth and oil-tan.

.- ..

Spring Siits! Spring Suits!!
Ah, "This is where we Shinel"

Everyone who has looked at our
tailorumade garments for spring, a
prononnoes them beauties and they I
At like gloves. Ii you. my reader,
want a new suit this spring, don't
fail to inspect our line before buying, s
because we can save your money.

HATS! HATS!! HATS!!!
Well, we should say so! We can

safely say that in this department
we have the most complete assort-
ment of sne goods, mediucmgridsal
and cheap, that could be found any"
where in Montana. Our stook comn-
prisa in stif hats. stuh oelebratqd
makes is th Knox and Battersby's
best English goods. In soft hate we
have a complete aseortmeot, includ-
ing Stetson'goods ia all grades. In
short our hat atbok is complete in
every detail.

SIBS1 SHOESB!
Our hoo stook is now one of the

best saorted in Mo~t•na, it is com-
plete nlueadIeg m ks,'at the lowest
possible pices.

Andrew Jensen, Prop'r,

Nest Door to j i4 Bsu apk

F. M.R9ORGAN

Lng, Great alls, MoEt.

v•pti rs d tIthI Smo i bu.ld

sle by Lspsp a nen.

A BLOODY SKIRMIISI.
emntaeky Milltla and Outlaws hi

Have a Serap at BIlack p
nountain. at

The AfIray Grew Out of the P
Koward-Turner Vendetta- -

Five Soldiers Wounded

A alf=-Bred Maid asuse Murder at
Oheyenne, Wyo.-Crime of

the Day. 8
---- h

LotoKesLL.,y., April 91.-Adjt. Gen.
Frankfort reeived a telegram from
Pineville saying that a fght had oo-
ourred on the 1th, at Black mountain,
between the state militia and mountain a
outlaw. Fire of the soldiers were I
wounded1 It is thought some of the a

moutalneer were shot, but it La not
known how many. The militia from
Lexington and Harrodsburg were sent I
so uard the court in Harlan court house

during the trial of the outlaws engaged
in the Turner-Howard vendetta. The
place tofthd ght is lremote from a tele
graph eation.

MURDER OR J4OID. t

sMer itAeLoo a Mether tea em-
see Pweilag-Herself dad Twe Chtldren

. ,.oo, April 31.-The housue
'L. Tell, at Bedamont, Van Bmen
•Comoty, wa burned at 10 o'clock a. rm.
The fire was flt seen by E. J. Pot, who t
burst the door and saw Mr. tells n

bholding her two ehiren. Rfe
.atohrto o out, lit .he -

hen. Thef were e fierpe that
Pot could not enter the honue to reso e
them, and all were burned. Mr. Tells
we' preen ,and there isa susiolono

kill hersaelf and her hildren. The
hildren wereboth girls, aged 4 yea

and te month. roepeotihely.

BDamseaz, Ale., April 91.-Ben
Slay, colored, was hanged in the jail
yard at 110-i, for murder. He died
game, and his last word were: "I am
gong to Jes." His ne•k was broken,
and he died in eight minutes. The crime
for which Elay was executed wa the
murder of J. W. Meadows, a railroad
conducto, in Januner, 1869. In addition
to thois olm ih mmdra and robbed an
old farmer and his wife in DouglaSe
conoty, Georgia, about five years ago;
shot a policeman in Atlanta, and in
Deoember, 188, robbed and murdered
:an ui an peddler near thi ity. .
ragislato Hold fa" Penion ereekednen.

SeLUaYvILLx, lad., April 1.--Le F.
Wilson, representailwin the legislature,
and his father have been arrested here
on Indlotineentharg them with hay.
log secured by frudilet measurm the
annulmentofmarrige. entered by aol.
diem wdo, and ten havingthem re-
instted 0 th1e United Sates peslon
rolls. In onmneotlon with thee' case
Ed I 3aj wee arrested for pejury ad
Charis J. Faetkpenftoostiorao,. All
eavahaL- -_ __

AU oer ma Id4in aeltls. the'

O•armams , Wyo., April l.-D•uggist
ullivan was shot and killed in his store, exe

at Lander, Fremont county, by Dr. J. pal
A. BShuelke. The aoount of the urwi
rd. which led to the shootln differ

etlly,butje•ousy believed to have the
men • ee . Both men are under- dmi

stood to have been attentive to an ex Tr
tresely pretty bal-breed girl. H.

ased bfr Anethecs trim..

AwroaonusvrrU, Ind., April l.-- r
jsan Dennis, who died Wedneedsy oev La

inlg at Waynestown, made a strange al
death bed conieneion. In it he aseerte fat
that ha was the ochie actor in the mur- n
der of Mr. and Mrs. H. . MoMullin for
which murder John F.Coffee wis hanged fo
in the jail yard Oct. 8, 1888. ha

lstor Goedlan*'s Third Arrest. pri
New Yonz, April 1.-Editor Godkin, wi

e The Evenl g Pot, has been arrested wl
for the third time in connectlon with pr
The PFoe ' biographleeof Tamnany lead. P
er. Hwaseleadmin5 ai al

ad
hboes Lae Tri Demolished.

Ei. PAUL, April 1.--The 11 p. m. pea. W
es , train to. Miaeopollei on the il. lre
wankeo shoot line olideed with a heavy
freight train above Ohestnut street sa- in

wrecked and several freight tar badly
brokent , one of the paenger car w

a` a ed up.
The esap of the engines andfireem
wee mracmalous. d

Itala rasneesrs uesened. w
New YoU, April 1.-The steamship ae

fal. donfromn Jaunala, brings the rat as
and -eoond engineers, ton ailors and
thre rs en fromn the revms
-talia, from Ne ora• , Apr a•luie pn
AIs. which was wrekokd W irelr N

iand n April It. One man wras
drowned. The o ,ther reachd thelad from which most of them were

the• la Fan. The captain m

I, "" at. wamLve . . 1Quas
a
n, April 1.-A't dispatc thet 0

Crown Prelb and Stepe i the crew wermne bow of re Rdolph, of b•Ai . bSAMe p EHpvoe, Ia., April 21.-The d
iv i~e~ls 1-Ainchs hige than everhe. a
rase oown hers add ias btlproIethm
lrtppeIs a .ted- The r evas a.

u ocream ait r sws. a

ferea o aspe e aet dinlss- the f*,
cove of DOWce#, th avesdropper in

I L Oaaet Aes.. WoWtorve s I
tzcer. pa f3t.-The bass 0

A Sosal sestegs. t

wll shotrtly he etrotthed too the ktstFi
heir praeqmptlve the ArtdnkO I

i acn ef 20m miles baa beeo protected.
The eatimated st iSPAU taulle.

"NA7ZIOMAL INeSURAN(CE.

Pooren Classes.
OTrAwA, Ont., April 31.-The cabinet

I has ntroduced a measure into parliament
providing for a government mutual in-
surance of the laboring claMses, and
whereby the map.es will be Insured a
competence for old age. The aemelestpayments, if continued through life time, .

wil protect the Insured in old age. It
will bea corrective against improvidence,
add will aford the .poore classes with
protection they are unable tosecure from
ordinary Insurance companies.

eStLk Teads for the AaLst..

SA • Fns•caeco, April 20.- The Union
Steck Yards Company, of Ban Francisco,
has been incorporated with a capital of
$2,500,000, to establish stock yards for
collecting stock of all kinds forsale to a
number of packing houses, to be estab-
lished in various coast cities and two of
these, coating $400,000 each, are to bea erected at the stock yardns, which will be

a located at Point Pinole. The head of the 0

company IF J. D. Hedg, president of the am
e stok yards at Sioux City, lows. It is al-so stated that backling houses will be ea-b
n tablished at Los Angeles, San Diego,
it Portland, Seattle and'Tacoma. r

e at
d W sn to Bea Prmbyterla. 3

BEAVER DAM, April 19.-W. A. Broad- 7U
Shurt, a well-known Baptist minister of a

Waukesha, has decided to embrace the
Presbyterian faith and become a minis- a
ter in that church.

as
A A rnesRmor emsted. O

a MoNfrLea ., April 20.-Sir Joseph aC'

i Hickson, general manager of the Grand
a Trunk railway, states that he knows
s nothing about any agreement being en-

i tered into between the Grand Trunk and
* Northern Pacific roads for the construc-
rtloi of railroads in Manitoba and the
e Northwest, nor is he aware that the
at GrandTrunk is making arrangements to
construct any railways in that part of theSDominion.

at large oaise Receipts.

be COlcAno April 18.-Receipts for the '

* week thus far show an increase of 4,00
cattle, 21,000 hogs and 8,400 sheep. a
Shipments for the week show an increase

Sof 5100 cattle, 1,000 decrease I hogs andSno change in sheep. The cattle market th
today was steady to stroug, closing th,

r weeker. Hogs stedy; sheep 10@01c. t
m lower. to

a UN VRB TOPc, be

Mus.i App~ebated-A school Exhibition th
in and Bait Promisd.
en (Spe•al orrpondenne of the Ta-munoL)

aS SU nrvza, April 19.-Post Master El- w
Sli a visited Great Falls last week.

I Miss Curtis and Mrs. Hull are home
from a visit to Great Falls. The former

-| is a very successful music teacher. She l
F. and Anna Little have splendid classes in
', own and valley.

SMiss Anna Mania was quite sick last
I[ week.

Land is fast going into fenced claims Ic
e' around the reservation. Mr. McKnight, is

c posttraer, will probably have a contest
"cae as a man has "jumped" his farm.

STursdmay eve, May lst, is to be the last a1U chanc o tl l- n to tak, +n . sebnhu

exII on 5 ss grand. bael. The ed~tse-
|stringbandWlll render lively music for
theball, following the exhibition, (as is
customary here,)and also intersperse the
Sprngram with appropriate pieces. The •

U, exercises will open at 8,, p. m. Pupils, Vt

J. patrons and all look forward to the hour i
a- with bright antlcipations. w
er Our business men commend music in
ye the home as a source of pride to sons and

- daughters and a pleasure to parents. ti
-rstoes John Largae t n J. T. Athey and t
H. D. Blossom enagAed the musaotacher, or
Miss Curtis, to call at their fine ridences
semi-weekly. Mines. Little and Curtis
are justly proud of their clases. Mr.

v- Largenthss piano, an organ, a violin

ge and other m uical i umen nts. Our city
ta fathers and esteemed neighbors thus fr
or. nigh a creditable example.for We again say that Mr. B. A. Robertson,
fed formerly an employee of the Stone ptore, '

has bought, remodeled and painted the 0
Crone etore,added new guods, ani is pro-
prietor of the same. Anid the Stone store,im, will continue to do a rousing business,

fad with Mr. John T. Athey at the helm, or

'si proprietor and H. W. Stringfellow, thed. popular salesman. The Stone store has

also added improvements, being re-paint-
ad and beautifed as the artistic and ek-
periedced eye of Mr. Athey directld.

•A We further add that the Stone store ami-1. Robertson's store ene each guaranteed
avy success with then genial, acommodot
5  

la. g old-timers ae principals.
___________________________I

LIVELY OPUKATIONS.
-- s

Work on the B. &3. AIlotel sn the Dam
ato be ti u1 Slas Next Week

Track laying will be commenced end
finished on the smelter branch early next I

week end this will be the signal for the I
commencement of operations on both'the c
smelter and dam, two of the most impor-
tint enterprises, apart from greetrailroad
projects, now under way In the state of
Montana. Atpresent about 40 men are
employed on the dash, but as soon as the
railroad is completed so that machinery
and material may be brought in the num- i
ber will be increased to between 150 and '
900, in order that the great undertaklong

may be completed within the contract
time.

Mr. Persons and has force are also ac-
tively preparin• for operations which will I
bego alletong the line s soon es the
r alniflnslted. A large force will
be employed by the compeny before many
days s.n som fine morning in July nest

OWll awnsked bythewhblstleof the
&Ml .d smeler callina its expert work-

mewto the t in all the vous pro -
p M .• mtn .the ores o the gIreat

niIo Viw mloo Into topper mett.
t e rldenrtao o thenet few months

wml He lvltmes atm the Blaskc EstaI
fells and ae tlnlty.

rTuead,.-1 0dmster John Smith in-
farms Us that Utrs laying on ihe . M.
smelter brench Ws beun this afterinoon.
te wil he laid by the railroad

eas y, underle general supervision
en r iit .That portinf of f1

It. oa to the dam will be
S o a omptetion Uifat s aposlble,
b with th. rnemainmog portion there
need be nop cular ruah. It i deesred
to ~pJlsh the roed to the fallo qtckly so

0 mre ar the dam and smelt•&

oWILL WON m IN LAST.

Ii 1, npderstood that the Montana
Smel •g eaompny's smelter will start:p;

In a *eq o te days.
The advance in sliver, the bullding of

athe N Wr t td Marker tatlroae ed the

- generall. h of the mi".l Isdu*r'

Insure that thui eelier will-% larbe s*&
profitable btial front 0Wtsw

TWO 'IIJUUS•ANI UIF DIU,

iount's Poetom ee Bultn g
Bill, Modified, Ordered

Favorably Reported.

A Deoision of Commissioner
Groff Gives Minnssota 94

Sections of Laad.

Teohnicalities Will Not Be Allowed to
Defeat Title of ettlers to Tree

Claima

WAHIrNGTolt, April 91.--The house
uemmittee on postefBces has authorized
Representative Chndler, of Maesachu-
Sebtts, to report to the bouse in a mod-

sd form the Blount bill, to provide for
Stlh erection of postoffice buildings. AsSalmended, it authorizes the postmaster

general to construct at his discretign
b-ldings at n. place at which the grces
receipts of the postoffice for two years

r more preceding shall have exceeqed
$80,000, or in county seats $2,000 each

-year. The cost of such buildings shall
not exceed $(8 ,000 in any case. Where
She receipts do not exceed 125,000 the

eost of the building is to be $20,000; apd
receipts to the amount of $80,000 entitles
a place to a building not exceeding $15-
000in cost. The postmraster general Is
authorized to receive donations of
round as sites for the erection of such
nlding, and when necessary to pur-
a cmasegroundat a price not to exoaed

S000 The bill appropriates for the fls-
d o ear of 1891 p,000,000. There are

early ,000 plaes in the o iunt that
lel affetoed by the passage of this

S CORRESPONDENTS GET OFF.
ST-e Osnat in secret ssels Vot, Noet

to Punish the Newspeper eIo.m
WAsenaoToe, April 01.-The senate

was in secret session for four hours, dis-10 oueing the report of the committee

whieh has been investigating the di-
Slosure of executive proceedings of the

a senate. After thoroughly reviewing the
d voluminous testimony in the case and
Ft the exhaustive report of the committee,

g the senate refused, by a vote of 88 to 2,
C. to adopt the reeolution of the committee.

to bring the recalcitrant correspondente
before the barof the senate, and the wit-
anew who havt been under subpona for
.the past fifty-coe days were discharged;.

Mr. Dolph, the chairman of the commet
fe, came into the senate in the morning
loaded down with the bulky evidence,1- which was all in typewriter copy, as he

ildnot careto trust it to be printed.
This will no doubt end the case, and theSnext step will be for the correspondents,
w~ho have been under subpoeanaor o

tlong a tme, to get their *itness fees,
which at the ordinaryrats will amocnt
to $168 each.

The senate has confirmed the nomine-at nS of Stephen A. Marine, Vinto,
a, to be pension agent at Des Moines

ns Iowa, and Thomas W. Hardeman, to bet, postmasterat Covington, Ky.

NOT A CAST IRON LAW. in
- 1 of

The Land Department Wil lt D Poll
aowens* for Unavoidabio se

asilers. ma
WAanas•TOsx, April 91.-The interior tarl

department in discussing the cae of ter
JohnLm A. Burges' vs. F. D. Hogaboom, in-
volving the latter's timber culture entry kni
la the Fergus Falls district, uses thew wit
wards: cia

The timber culture act is net run in a
c st iron mold, and must be construedin t
thelight of reason. Where it L mads m
to appear from the testimony and the cir- ge
cumutasace surroundingthe case that the
entrysaa had made a reaschable effort bui
to comply with the letter uas well s the
spirit of the act, he should not bede-

tiled of his entry upon purely techni-
eat grounds and for insuperable causes L
due to the elements.

In the particular case under review
Negaboom pegleted to plant trees re-
quired within the time specified o ac- on
count of heavy rains. The department
sustains his claim, notwithstandilnga at
violation of the letter of the law. Cc

LAND FOR MINNESOTA.

An Opinion of Commissioner Groff Gives ur
the te Twenty-Veur setlons. WI

WAsmaeroNi,Aprill1.-Conmmissioner
'Grof, of the general land office, has c

iven an opinion which allows Minnesota t
to make a selection of twenty-four o- b
[ions of land as indemnity for tracts th
claimed under the "Salt Sprinpg" act of t
107, to which the United Sta could as
not make a valid title. The commin- so
soner rules that the act which retricts in
the selection to within three years from da
the time when .the indemnity rights at-
tach is advisory rather than mandator. eThe selection of several sections in the
t Duluth district will be allowed to stand,

and future selections will be allowed to ti
complete the quantity granted. A

. olUided With a •able r. ae
1 Danvmt, Colo., April 81.-A Denver•tf

d 
Rio Grande transfer backed into a

NorthDenver cable car at Fifteenth and h
Delaney streets. There were about to
thirty uneenthers on the ar, but, as theswithinr train was nearly stoppen , oss F

of life was avered. H.A. Chambers b
wa the only one thought to have re- p
cived injuries that are likely to prove
Sfatal. A dozen others are hurt, but not fi
it seriously. Io

AnotIher eersislev arse. I

New OaLsWIa, La., ril rd 1.--One
It hundred and thirty feet , f the levee at

e Nit crevasse, St. Jamse parish, was uar-
tied away Thursday. The siashsippi I

-Ihdine five miles south ofthe crevm.
t Lyman Abbot Win Not Bulge. t

a. MArranphTl, Conn., April 1.--Dr. -
s Lyman Abbott, who is visiting a relative
1 r, eys he has no intention of resl•gn-

g the pastorate of Plymouth churh,i- roolikyn. He cannot imagine bow the

rumor of his resigsation puld have or-
s. iginated. f

on the se7th B1l5tia.

It SHOAiLS, Ind., April 1l.--The Demo-
m atic convention nominated John G.
irbti, of Dubers, for congresman from

re the seond district on the 887th ballot.

aThe Austr•Uon ]e l iC Oeats Money. 1

s Buw'r,AprlI 17.--Holding elections t

under the new law Is quite an expensive
luxury and it Is safe to say there will be

no great clamor for special elections, ust
as for the fun they afford. Today the city I

olerk issued warrants to the amount of
- *1-.401 to pay in pert 10r the election of i

lastMHondsy. Of ithe amount mentioned Iof the clerks and judges of election receivedi

be $40, special policemen $4,00 and the
re that erectedthe polling booths

8 This amount o tilln a malns to be
a ts the cost of printingl18,00 stofilciat
ordered by the •o|t ,

THE RAILROAD TO THmE INES.

The Great atls, Neihart and Barker
Railroad Nearly rinished

Robinson, Sang & Co. have finished
their portion of the Barker and Neihart
railroad, as it may be called for short.

They have done their work well and
were three days ahead of the track-
layers.

In six or eight days the new railroad
will be completed to Monarch
which is about 14 miles from itelhart
and about the same distance from Bar-
ker.

It is expected that track-laying will be
finished by May 10th and that the rail-
road will be open for business soon
after.

Meanwhile surveys are proceeding
actively up the canyon to Neihart and it
is supposed that the road will be extend-
ed both' to Neihart and Barker early
this summer.

There are no engineering difficulties
in the way.

SALE OF MINING PROIPERT.

The Clrndenn Smelter to be Sold ast
AuctHon Next Montb.

The smelter, the Silver Bell mine and
other property owned by the Clendenin
Mining company are to be sold, under
order of the court, on May 8, at Barker.
The property has been in litigation some
time.

A REPORTED BIG STRIKE.

Carbonates Found in Lare Qnanttim at
Dry Wolf.

Pat Hughes has heard of a*discovery
on Dry Wolf which has caused some ex-
citement among the miners. It is said
that a great body of carbonate ore has
been found there. He says that he and
the other owners of the Pierse & Higby,
intend to do a good deal of work on it
thie summer.

THE GREAT FALS MEAT COMPANY. in
insa

A New and Impeortat Enterpr•se-Memrs . the
Dileki , rKelady ad Brown the had

Promose of the chemne. nin
Today a company with the above name C

starts on its career with encouraging Jou
prospects. The company will erect a mt
large slaughtering house and cold storage got
plant. The storage building will have a sea

capacity of about 800 beeves, besides a eve
large amount of mutton, pork, poultry lag
and other perishable products. Thecom- oth.
pany will commence the erection of a eat
plant immediately and will in a short let
time be ready to supply all the retail M
markets of the city with choicemeats. A h
retail store will aiso be connected with sbi
the business. For the present their re- ha
tall shop will be the City meat market on le
Central avenue, which they are remodel- fee
ling and refitting. The company startsera
in with a capital of f•,000, which will be the
saiple for all present demands. Mr. H..
P. Brown will act as manager, while f
Meaur. Will J. Kenedy and Chris. Dick- w
inson will complete the firm. Thus two tur
of the largest markets io the city are con- not
polidated and better service willbe given

largest mast company In the northwest
territory, and brings a wide business ex-eri
prleace to aid the company. Mr. Dick-
inson and Mr. Kennedy are beth well thi
known and successful business men and ha
will help to make the company a finan- ads
cial success. an

This establishment will fill an impera ha
tive need; and will mae a good home on
market for the small stock men. The
gentlemen propose to add a canning and e
packing department ust a soon as the co
business will warrant. P4

THE G01]•U5 LIGHT GUARDS. wc

LieUt. Ahesla Ipspect s the ompany and
inds them Eimetent.

Lieut. Ahern of the 25th U. 8. infantry,
came over from Fort Shaw yesterday and t
at the request of Gov. Toole,. inspected be
Company A, Montana National Guards. etc
At 1:80, p. m., the members of the Gibson de
Light Guards, resplendent in full dress
uniforms and with polished guns, marched
with stately tread out to the park grounds B,
where they were to pass under the crit-
ical eye of Lieut. Ahern. Arriving at
the grounds they were formed into line
by Capt. Jensen, who signified that every-
thing was in readiness. Lieut. Ahern as
then passed down the line examinng fto
each gun and the accoutrements of each
soldier. After completing the personalInspection of each of the boys, they were
drilled in the manual of arms by Capt. ev
Jensen. During this test the boys gave Ia
evidence of their thorough drill, onlytwo th
mistakes were noticed in the entireexam- t
ination. The company was next put
through the march, counter march, etc.
At the close of the marching the Lieuten-
ant addressed the company, awarding at
them generous praise for the skill which
they had shown. He also said that the
company hies an excellent captain, who
has been trained under one of the best t
tactici sns in the United States.

SIn the afternoon Liet. Ahern left for
s Fort Clarke, Texas, where he will soon p
a be married to Miss Jean Gill, an accom- i

-plished lady, who is stepdaughter oft
Captain Bs adjutant 18th t. S. in-
fantry. Mr. and MraHeldtanddaughters,
Mr. J. H. McKnight and other friens
were at the depot to wish Lient. Ahern a
Slesmant outrey. He will return early
thMay with his fair bride. He intends
to visit Fort Snelling and it. Paul on his i
way to Texas. He has many warm
friends in both places.

I Have you seen those French Dress a
SPatterns at the New York Cash Baszar? u

Too lovely for anything, but just the
thing for you-our Dress Gods,we mean.
-Now York Cash Bazaar.
e KIALza~ BovUT DAKOTA, GRAPHAC:

While the column of the Graphic are
e open to any and all unobjectionable ad
vertlsementa, yet it is quite impossible
for us to speak knowingly of the merits
of the vartous articles of merchandise

. advertised. Particularly is this true of
patent medicines. But there are excep-
Stions occasIonally and a noteworthy ex-
ception is the celebrated Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. This now universally
known medicine, h been advertisedmas the Graphic for four or five years, but
ot until reantly otwe any permnal Ie knmowledge of its wonderfd efficaey,

e whh has come alut through the pre-
t vallig influenza and the stubborn cough t

ty that se so often aetded it. In the
of writers family this medicine has on sev-
of ess• ib0asons this, winter, ocued a cough

Ied lth ed any and ll otherremediesa
) ld lld'the number of families in Kimbell t
he and vicinity is which this remedy has

ho been usad With like eftects atteets to its
be valueas a specific for cougha end colds

lt of.etry nature. For sle by Lapeyre

GROWING ALL THE TIME.
Gratifying Opinion by A. Lambeth

Regarding the Neihart
Mines.

Nick Kessler, the Helena Brewer,
Predicts that Great Falls will

Advance Rapidly.

Mr. Mardis Explains Why the Meat

Industry Would Thrive Here
A Good Field for it.

A. Lambeth, mining superintendent
and expert--The Dakota mine at Nel-
hart will be worked this season extensive-
ly. Warren Toole has bonded the inter-
est of Louis Bergeron and other miners
interested and has completed arrange-
ments to devolop the property ?n a lib-
eral scale. I believe that i. a month the
Dakota can ship 1000 tons every 30 days
and in time a much larger amount.
Neihart will be a wonderful camp and so
will Barker, Wolf creek and the other
districts being opened up. I expect to
see Neihart stand second to Butte as a
mining town and camp before very long.

Nick Kessler, the Helena brewer-I
believe that Great Falls will be one of
the largest and best cities of the north-
west. We can not realize what it will be
10 and 20 years from this time. Ten
years ago Montana did not have a rail.
road and our largest town had scarcely
more people than Great Falls. See the
wonderful changes in these few yearsl
But in the ensuing decade the
progreu will be many times greater, and
Great Falls as a railroad and manufactur-
ing center is in a position to advance
more rapidly than any other city in the
state. I believe that every 75 cents put
in Great Falls real estate will be a dollar
in six months,and that in special locations
the advance will be 100 per cent. If I
had money to spare out of my business I
would put at in here as qumck as light-
ning.

C: M. Loring. in the Minneopolis
Journal-This is my last year in any inc
public position. I havebeen long enough
in the harness to earn a rest, and I am
going to take one. I consider the pre- C
sent park board one of the ablest that we
ever had, and eminently capable of tak-
ing care of the park system. I was talk-
ing with one of the men of Boston the
other day and he told me that the inter-
est they have paid on their park bonds gi
is more than the entire park system of
Minneapolis had coat.

H. G. McIntire--I have examined very
thoroughly the Davies claim to owner-
ship of certain lands in Great Falls and
have come to the conclusion that his al-
leged titles are not worth the recorder's
fees. This Is my conclusion on the gen-
eral merits of the case without regard to
the statute of limitation.

Parts Gibson-I think Great Falls can
afford to rejoice today over the change of
weather. The indications are that the
turning point has been reached. It may
not be long until we are all crying for a

. But-, tio m.rchant tailor.-Dusi-
ness is good and I have more orders than
I can fll. I consider the outlook bright-
er than ever for Great Falls.

W. J. Winters.-There is more work
than ever before, and I consider that we
have only commenced. As the season
advances more buildings will be started Pt
and more workmen will be required. I
have all the work I can attend to and the
outlook Is very bright.

Jonathan Goon--I have ust p'anted
eight acres of box elder. Box elder and
cottonwood do well here but they need
plenty of water. I have somefinecotton-
woods that I planted a few years ago.
Prairie dogs destroyed some maples
which I had. There ought to be a law
to fine people who do not kill of any
prairie dogs that may be on their ranches. Ti
There are places in Band coulee which SI
they have rumaed.

H. O. Chowen-Arrangemepts have
Sbeen made for a wool warehouse and
stock yards at Armington. Lots are in
s demand there.

LOCAL INTERESTS DISCUSSED.

a Buiessa Improvements Weekly--Cash
Sales Common.

t Howard Criss-We are doing a lot of
work. There is not as much ready cash 

R for blacksmithing, but we are kept busy,
h and it all comes in gradually.

e Mr. Elliot - Business is improvingI. every week. Some days when the wind

'e is bad, it knocks all business out, bat at w

0 the end of the week the balance shows
an increase in sales. A large Dumber of
people are paying cash and that makes
' business pleasanter.

Mardis, the grocer-There is right herc
at Great Falls a splendid opening for a
Sslaughter-house, packing and canning
and cold storage establishment. The
hobeef and mutton is raised in great quan- isttty in the Immediate country and could
be furnished at a low figure. There is no

r good beef or mutton in Montana today,
o and it is difficult to obtain good meats.
With a slaughtering and cold storage es-
tablishment here, the animals could be

- slaughtered in the fall and early winter o
when the meat is tender and juicy and
kept tor spring use. At present our q
meat as shipped in from Chicago and the
added freight makes the cost more than

ia we ought to pay. A canning department
in connection could utilize all the waste,Soffal, etc., and help swell the profits

Every condition nacessary to make such
as an enterprise successful is found here,
rI and the only thing needed is the rigt

manto make the first step. The stock I
ne men of this country ought to take a lib-

n. eral share of stock in a concern of this
kind and sell more of their produce at
home and save freights. A large number

cc: of men would be employed andtheweek-
re ly payroll would be distributed among
d the merchants, while all the people could
te buy meats cheaper.
Its

ANOTBER NEW ENTERPERSE.

p Te Belt 3 O k Cmrl Company Formed--
IX. 0t.Paul Capltalists Inteested.

O'e The Belt Creek Coal Company has

n been formed for the developemestof coal
tnt fields in that region which will be reached
ial by the new railroad.
ty, The company is composed of some of

rj the best people in St. Paul,

It is Intended to begin mining without
iv- delay, and it is expected that before long

gh the mines will be producing 60 tons of
all coal per day.

its SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumptionida Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It
re ures Consumption. Forsale by Lapeyre

Soring Opening!
1890-0OF-1890

GREAT FALLS LEADING

DRY GOODS EMPORIUM.
Believing that Great Falls is on the eve of an unprecedented

growth, and wishing to help the cause, I have with.a large outlay put
in a stock of

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets,
AND SHOES

S. . wnich I believe cannot be surpassed in Montana. My stock
includes full lines of

Colored, Fancy and Black Silk.
S.. I would like to call particular attention to the latter; I can

give you the newest novelties and most reliable goods in the market.

IN DRESS FABRICS,
. . I can show the latest Parisians Styles as well as the cheapest

Domestic Goods and at prices which defy competition.

SATINES
In the best French and Domestics, made in the newest pat-

terns at rrm,,n r;-". .

Ginghams, W hite Goods, Challies, Prints, Etc
... In these goods I have a wonderful assortment in Prices,

Patterns and Qualities

... In:my stock of

House Furnishings
* . I take a pardonable pride, as we can please any one in the

Table Linens, Napkins, Quilts, Curtains, Laces, Towels, Towling,
Sheeting, Muslins, Carpets, Comfortables, Blankets, etc.

... Our stock of

Notions, Hosiery, Buttons, Rushings, Corsets,
S. . Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Jewelry, Toilet Articles, etc., are as

complete as experience and money can make them

Carpets and Oil Cloth
. . We are compelled to keep in our basement, but at prices

which makes it an attractive place for close buyers.

... Before closing wef wish to draw the attention of the Public
to our

Shoe Department.
. Here will be found nothing but the best Standard makes

of shoes to be procured in the United 'States, Goods that we can

warrant every time.

WE ARE SOLE AGEN'PS FOR

BUTTERICK'S DRESS PATTERNS AND HALL'S BAZAR DRESS AND
SKIRT FORMS.

JOE CONRAD.

Reliable Dry Goods House.
d CAISH PAID FOR

Hides, Sheep Skins, Furs and Tallow.
Eastern market prices paid for all the above stock Prompt attention

,a given to all shipments made to me. Quotations furnished on application.
Warehouse on R. R. track and Third ave. South. Oflce opposite the

re Park Hotel. Address,_ Theo. Gibson, Great Falls, M. T.


